First Responders Lip-Off Challenge at the Tucson Palooza
Saturday 5/2/20 @ 11AM, Jácome Plaza (101 N. Stone)
Team Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Song & Artist: _____________________________________________________________________________
Team Captain: __________________________________ Email: _____________________________________
Phone#: ________________________ Agency/Department: ________________________________________
Number of participating team members (minimum of 2):____________ Props you’re using: _________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
 We have read, understand and will abide by the rules and regulations on the back of this form.
The Tucson Palooza is a mental health awareness event for all ages. By providing live entertainment, interactive
games and important resources, the Palooza helps attendees start the sometimes-difficult conversations around
mental health. Our goal is to increase awareness and improve connections. We invite direct providers and
behavioral health supporters from Tucson and the surrounding area to be exhibitors. The First Responders Lip-Off
Challenge provides a fun, safe forum to build trust between first responders and the communities that they serve.

Form & MP3 due on or before 4/15/20 at: ddwight@email.arizona.edu

First Responders Lip-Off Challenge Rules & Regulations
1. Registration is open to the top team from each of the following categories*:
Tucson Fire
UAPD
Northwest Fire

Tucson Police
Pima County Sheriff
AMR

Rural Metro Fire
TBD
TBD

*We understand that there may be more than one interested team within each category. In that case, we strongly encourage
preliminary rounds to determine which teams will represent on 5/2/20. Members of the Tucson Palooza Lip-Off Sub-Committee
would attend these rounds if invited, but it is not required.
2. Teams must consist only of employees from that agency and must be performed live on 5/2/20 at 11AM.
3. Individuals can only compete on one team. Teams must have at least two members.
4. Props must be listed on the registration form and be approved by the Lip-Off Committee. Unlisted props, fire,
water, fireworks and explosives are prohibited. Microphones will provided.
5. Teams must provide their own music via MP3. No explicit song versions are accepted.
6. The maximum time limit is four minutes per performance. After four minutes, the music will fade out.
7. The Lip-Off Sub-Committee reserves the right to cancel registration or terminate and disqualify the performance
if an act is inappropriate or offensive to others.
Judging will be in the following categories:
Lip Sync Abilities
Creativity
Stage Presence & Choreography

How well the performers lip-sync the lyrics of the song.
How original and creative the performance is. Instead of just
standing on stage and lip-syncing a song - props, costumes and/or
other ideas should be used and often impresses the judges and
generates crowd response. Be creative!
Again, don’t just stand there! Engage the audience, dance, smile,
make eye contact with the judges…you’re a STAR ---have fun!

Each category will be worth 15 points each. In case of a tie, the top acts will have a final lip-off. The song will be
randomly drawn from a pre-determined secret list. The judges’ decisions are final.
Bragging rights and a traveling trophy will be awarded! There is no entry fee.
We look forward to working with you to increase mental health awareness while having a LOT of fun!
Questions? Call D at 520-621-8543 or email ddwight@email.arizona.edu.

